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Or. Barnard, who i an authority on open-heart surgery, is
at present overseas on a lecture and study tour and will
return to South Africa in about ix weeks. In 1960 Or. Barnard
wa awarded the Ernest Oppenheimer Memorial Tru t Bur ary
and visited Russia, the United States and Britain... .. ..

Dr. C. C. Pretorius, verlo kundige en ginekoloog, van Pretoria,
het onJangs sy praktyk hervat na 'n reis in Europa waar hy
o.a. die lnternasionale Kongre vir itologie en Verloskunde
en Ginekologie in Wenen bygewoon het. Or. Pretorius het
besoek afgele by klinieke in Wenen, Stockholm, Spanje, en
Holland.

WORLD LIST OF FUTURE INTERNATIO 'AL MEETINGS

ALTERATIO SAD ADOITIO S

]2th Middle East Medical Assembly, Beirut, 4 - 6 May 1962.
American University, Beirut, Lebanon.

3rd International Congress of Infectious Pathology, Ham
burg, May 1962. Prof. H. Pelle, Pre ident, Martinstr. 52, Ham
burg 20, Germany.

2nd Asiatic Congress of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Cal-

BOOK REVmWS

YEAR BOOK OF DERMATOLOGY

The Year Book of Dermatology (1960 - 1961 Year Book
Series). Ed. by RudoIf L. Baer, M.D. and Victor H. Willen,
M.D. Pp. 478. Illustrated. $9.00. Chicago: Year Book
Publishers. 1961.

The latest Year Book of Dermatology presents, as usual, ab-
tracts of the best of the American literature and a sprinkling

of news from the world outside. Schmid's (1960) article on
acquired cutaneous porphyria in Turkey is abstracted, although
Cihad Cam's original observations (1957 onwards) were never
noticed. Cam (sic) had to switch to French to make first base
with his epidemic dermatosis of infants.

The editorial on drug eruptions is excellent and draws at
tention to the increase in incidence of reactions of photosensi-
tivity. J.M.

OPHTHALMOLOGY

System of Ophthalmology. Edited by Sir Stewart Duke
Elder. Vo!. n. The Anatomy of the Visual System. By
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cutta, 23 - 25 January 1962. Chairman, Subodh Mitra, 4 Chow
ringhee Terrace, Calcutta 20, lndia.

international Anaesthesia Research Society, 36th Congres .
Bal Harbour, Florida, 18 - 22 March 1962. Or. A. William
Friend, 227 Wade Park Manor, Cleveland 6. Ohio.

international Neurological Meeting, Paris, 5-6 June 1962. Dr.
Jean Sigwald, Secnltair General, 68, boul de Courcelles, Paris
l7e, France.

BOEKBESPREKINGS

Sir Stewarl Duke-Elder, G.C.V.O., F.R.S. and Kenneth C.
Wybar, B.Se., M.D., Ch.M. F.R.C.S. Pp. xxii+901. 842
illustrations and 3 coloured plates. R13.oo. London: Henry
Kimpton. 1961.

This second volume of Duke-Elder's System of Ophthalmology,
which will replace the Textbook of Ophthalmology, deals with
ophthalmic anatomy. Here anatomy and function are brilliantly
interwoven.

True to the literary style of the 'old master', it chats anatomy
with the reader. The subject is brought to life and becomes
vitally interesting.

This volume covers ophthalmic anatomy in its entirety,
both gross and microscopic, and their relation to function.
The printing and colour illustrations are excellent. There is
little reviewing necessary except to say that it maintains the
high standard that the world has learnt to expect from Duke
Elder.

It will find its place in medical book-shelves and libraries
all over the world without any prompting. M.H.L.

CORRESPONDENCE : BRIEWERUBRIEK

LIMITS FOR GE ERAL PRACTITIONERS

To the Editor: Dr. Hamilton's leller in the Journal of 30
Septemberl is interesting in that a ca e can be made out for
anything if the premise one's arguments are based on is
in the first place false.

It surely must be the claim of very few general practitioners
that they can deal more efficiently with 'head injuries,
penetrating wounds of the che t, the many and varied bony
injuries, the multitudinous female complaints and the "bits
and pieces" of the general surgeon' than specialists in these
fields. They can however claim that they can deal with these
conditions better than any other person on the spot, and if
the case happens to be urgent they are in duty bound to deal
with it.

I think what the South African Medical Council is referring
to is not the above type of case, but the patient who, for
example, has been shown to have gallstones with dyspepsia
and occasional attacks .of colic, or the patient with a thyroid
requiring operation. or with a chronic duodenal ulcer, who is
ick of ,conservative treatment, or the patient with the easily

reducible hernia who can travel quite comfortably in one
afternoon to seek the services of someone trained in the art
of surgery.

To the public the doctor is still a very important man
one might almost ay an omni cient man - and one can
hardly expect the public to know the difference between

M.B., Ch.B. or M.R.C.P. or F.R.C.S. or M.R.C.O.G.
I know that this very same public will rather belittle the

doctor who refuses to do the operation when the fellow next
door is doing it. Has this point perhaps not coloured Or.
Hamilton's view? I also know that there are many senior
general practitioners who are concerned about 'fools rushing in
where angels fear to tread'.

Or. Hamilton's last point that 'surely the correct approach
to the problem is to educate all doctors into a realization of
their own capabilities and limitations' has already been dealt
with. The doctors know full well what their capabilities and
limitations are. It is the public that does not.

J. R. Frylinck
403 Li ter Buildings Surgeon
Jeppe Street
Johannesburg
4 October 1961

I. Correspondence (1961): S. Afr. Med. J .• 35. 24.

DIE PLATTELA DSE ALGEMENE PRAKTISY ,

Aan die Redakteur: Ek wil my graag aansluit by wat dr.
Hamilton in die jongste uitgawe van u Tydskrif aangaande die
waardigheid en status van die phillelandse algemene praktisyn
geskryf hel. l

Oit is duidelik dat die tyd aangebreek het waarin die ge
aghebbende mediese in tan ies in ons land die verskillende

d


